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PERFECT SHUTTERS, INC. FEATURED IN FYI™ HIT SERIES
"TINY HOUSE NATION"
EPISODE PREMIERES SATURDAY, MARCH 18 AT 9PM ET/PT
Perfect Shutters manufacturers a complete line of Decorative Exterior Shutters made of Vinyl, Wood &
Composite Materials. We offer the largest selection of styles, sizes, configurations & colors on the market
today! With a full line of Decorative and Functional Hardware, homeowners can add a truly unique and
authentic look to any home. Whether you are a Homeowner, Builder, Contractor, or a Distributor, Perfect
Shutters will provide great customer service and the highest quality products. Find out more about Perfect
Shutters at perfectshutters.com. Follow us Facebook at facebook.com/perfectshutters and Twitter at
twitter.com/pshuttersinc.
FYI's original series "Tiny House Nation," which celebrates the exploding trend of extreme downsizing
across the country, airs an all-new episode on Saturday, March 18 at 9PM ET/PT featuring Perfect Shutters.
"Tiny House Nation" was the first of its kind in the tiny living genre, and continues to rank as the network's
#1 rated program in the home space. The series follows host John Weisbarth and renovation expert Zach
Giffin as they travel across America showing off ingenious small spaces and the inventive people who live
in them. Along the way, they help families design and construct their own mini dream homes, each no
larger than 500 square feet.
"Tiny House Nation" is produced for FYI by Loud TV. Executive producers for Loud TV are David
George, Nick Rigg, Jordana Hochman, and Tennessee Edwards. Executive Producers for FYI are Gena
McCarthy and James Bolosh.
About FYI
For your inspiration, for your imagination or for your innovation, FYI™ takes a modern spin on traditional
lifestyle genres by embracing an adventurous and personalized approach to peoples’ taste, space, look, story
and more. FYI covers a range of stories and experiences that reflect how people live their lives today, not
defined by just one passion or interest. FYI has launched all-new genres, including trend-setting and branddefinitional series, such as Married at First Sight, Seven Year Switch, Tiny House Nation, He Shed She
Shed and Food Porn hosted by Michael Chernow. FYI is a division of A+E Networks, a joint venture of
the Disney-ABC Television Group and Hearst Corporation. The network is available in nearly 65 million
U.S. homes and is one of the most upscale entertainment brands in the media landscape. FYI has a young
and affluent digital audience, including a robust social footprint that has recently tripled in size. The FYI
website is located at fyi.tv, Twitter at twitter.com/fyi and Facebook at facebook.com/fyi. For additional
press information and photography, please visit press.aenetworks.com.
About Loud TV
Loud TV is a full-service, entertainment production company with a focus on lifestyle programming.
Current series include the Tiny House franchise on FYI, including Tiny House Nation, Tiny House Hunting,
and Tiny House World, as well as Food Porn, with Executive Producer Bethenny Frankel, and He Shed,
She Shed for FYI. The company also is in development on series for a broad spectrum of networks,
including A&E, MTV, Travel Channel, Oxygen, and Cooking Channel. Loud TV is part of Leftfield
Entertainment, an ITV America company.

